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MUCH OF FATIGUE 
IS UNNECESSARY 

Many Little Driving ‘Tricks’ | 

Which Will Conserve 
. 3 

Driver's Energy. 

to | owing i 
euCrgy | 

{ i iis auto le 

» gays Charles M. es 

of Chicago Motor club 

Approaching Curves. | 

“There is plenty of available 

dence to substantiate this po 

Take the » of curves, especi 

strung igl 

{to 

rate of speed, 

the driver is 

brakes suddenly, 

time put forth a great 

strength to the car around 

curve safel} There 1 be many 

curves in the course of a day's drive 

and if the to 

proach them at a high rate of speed. 

he will have used up a 

energy by the end 

is 

of 

t 3H 

the 

on a 

fug error approa« 
and 

forced 

steer 

driver continues ap 

great 

of the day 

the 

neces 

wi 

thinks 

ing to 

a hill, in & 

is no 

gear 

means i 

car back with 

useless expenditure of gt! 

Another Driving Blunder, 

at high 

point where it is known in advance 

that a stbp must be made is 

driving blunder that leaves the 

exhausted at the end of the 

this practice requires sudden and vig 

orous application of brakes, and. as 

a result, 

sire i. 

“Approaching speed 

another 

driver 

day. 

muscular fatigue. 

“There are many 

‘tricks’, which, If the 

Jenrn and practice, will not only con- 

serve the driver's energy, but will al 

so lengthen the life of the car.” 

little driving 

motorist will 

Road Hogs Develop in 

the First 1,000 Miles 
in the of 

st when 

inclined be 

g he is aware of thi 

to 

There Career 

nearly eve 

time 

motori 

is one 

ry 

CONSciousiy is fo 

hog. 

tation 

general nuisance. 

The time in quest 

the acquisition of a 

ing-in the engine carefu 

driving slowlv for the first 1,000 miles 

Now, driving slowly is only one ele 

ment but it Is 

the first The second, Veeping In 

the middie of the road, is likely to 

be the product of inattention, or con 

centration on the operation of the ma 

chine In the case of the new car own 

er. 

Therefore, he should keep a 

check on what part of the highway he 

uses in putting the first 1,000 miles on 

his brand-n w speedometer, 

wise, he becomes a road hog. 

Unle 

he is likely make hi 

jon Is right after 

ar. Break 

Hy 

new « 

requires 

of road-hoggishness, - 

one, 

close 

Other 

Motorists Pay Big Road 

Tax Over Poor Highways 
Motorists pay a bad roads tax 

equivalent to 22.3 cents on every gal 

lon of gas consumed on a poor high- 

way. The Chicago Motor club reports 

that this conclusion was drawn from 

experiments recently conducted In 

Washington, Towa and North Car 

olina, 
The figures were based on the 

promise of a car making 10 miles to 

the gallon on a rough highway. On 

a basis of a speed of 33 miles per 

honr, the test showed the cost of gus 

oline and tires per one thousand miles 

over rough ronds used In the experi 

ments was $35.10 for an average four 

eylinder car weighing 3.500 pounds 

Jonded. The cost for the same car 

at the same speed over a very smooth 

improved road was only $1280, ac 

cording to the tests. 
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job of bear 

disillusioning 
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Simple Way to Thaw Out 

Radiator When Frozen 

It your radiator free i 

‘dvine, aim! ¥ ww It 

2 Ww iit 

  

  
  

Vv/ith a length of hose attached to | 

the lower outlet of your overflow 

pipe, you can convey sicam through | 

the fins of a frozen radiator and 

speedily thaw it out. 

steam is flowing and squirt the 

5 the fins the radi 

ator. Start at the top and work down 

ward the motor idling slowly 

and when the flow of steam stops you 

know that ail the which has 

clogged the lower portion of the radi 

ator has melted. 

Monthly. 

he 

tean: through of 

Keep 

will ice 

Popular 

Color Seen as Factor 

in Reducing Accidents | 
| Just A promin 

pointed 

me 

nt safety engi 

to brilli 

of reducing 

bee 

greater 

much 

factor In driving 

safety. Chromium plating which Is 

found all bright surfaces supple 

ments the color factor of safety. The 

armored steel body adopted by Stude 

baker | 1025 as standard for its ed 

tire line has demonstrated the wisdom 

of Studebaker engineers repeatedly 

by withstanding erashes as only steel 

can. 

100T 16 n ont 

ant body colors as 

motor necidents 

be 

and 

ins 

colors, ause they can 

at much 

attract 

an 

distances 

ntion 

important 

atte more readily, 

are 

on 
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One thing the driver of a flivver 

airplane will not have to worry about 

Is a grade crossing. 
- - - 

“Don't test your brakes on the oth 

er fellow's car” is a slogan being cir 

culated by a safety advocate, 
. 

An autoist 1s suing another for $25, 
000 as a result of a collision of thelr 

machines. He Is holding out his hand. 
- - » 

In view of the pronounced success 

of windshields of that type, there are 

expectations that something can he 

done eventually about a nonshafter 

ing hope, 
* » » 

With most ears, particularly those 

equipped with a plate clutch, one may 

shift from first directly Into Ligh in 

starting with a normal load on smooth 

pavements, 
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Vegetable Crops 

Boosted by Lime 

Phenomenal Result Obtained 

by Chemist at New 

Jersey Station. 

More than 20 thines as many carrots 

to the acre on limed soil as on acid 

soil is the phenomenal result obtained 

by A. W. Blair, soll chemist at the 

New Jersey experiment station, in his 

experiments with lime on vegetables, 

Writing In the New Jersey Agricul 

ture, official publication of the experi 

ment station, Professor Blair explains 

the methods employed and the resully 

obtained. 

Carrots Were Planted. 

The report deals with four one for- 

tieth-acre plots, The soll of plot one 

is strongly uacid and hos received no 

Hime for many years; plot two received 

ground limestone at the rate of 1.000 

pounds per acre; plot three limestone 

at the rate of 2,000 pounds per acre, 

and plot four limestone at the rate of 

4,000 pounds per acre (limestone ap 

plied at intervals of five years). Car 

rots were planted on each plot The 

yield on the unlimed acid plot was al 

the rate of only 300 pounds per acre 

(more than half too small to market) 

On the other hand, where 2,000 pounds 

of limestone was used the yield was 

8,000 pounds of carrots to the acre 

and with 4,000 pounds of limestone the 

yield was 10,700 pounds to the acre. 

Beets Also Used. 

test was conducted with 

yields were as follows: 

Where the 2oil was strongly acid, very 

few seeds germinated and the crop 

was a complete failure; the plot that 

weelved 1,000 

3,200 

the 

of 

beets 

limestone 

to the 

2.000 

pounds 

pounds of 

plot that 

gave 
received 

beets, and the plot that received 

4.000 pounds of limestone gnve 7.750 

pounds of beets (beets were welghed 

without tops) results on 

this plot it would appear that over 

ng may, in some cases, depress the 

yield, 

Professor Blair In his article sug 

that to ha their 

setable growers would do well to get 

From the 

Hin 

Zests ve golls tested 

ve 

in tonch either with thelr local count) 

aericulinral agents or with the experi 

ment station at New Brunswick. He 

that no is made for 

service, 

advises charge 

this 

To Eradicate Barberry 
Would Kill Stem Rust 

Condemned 

Yes vy 0r 
Hale 

show at the Wisconsin state falr, 
All pass 

im 

to die, a barberry bush 

ished in a death cell at the grain 

ar ys 

the Wisconsin Agriculturist, 

ing through the iiiding were 

blows which 

were being recorded the dead 

ly enemy of the j 

The 3 

host of the black stem 

humid 

barberry mediate 

ch, In 

in 

To eradicate the 
gengons, works suc havoe 

wheat and oat 

would go a I barberry mg way towards 

t joss 
elimina 

The 

ing the huge annual 

methods being employed by 

inls eoncerned 

with barberry eradication is a system 

atie survey of location followed up by 

of co guit at 

the base of the plant. The skeletons 

of thriving bushes give a grim 

reminder of the effective methods be 

ing employed. 

heavy application mmon 

once 

Live Stock and Poultry 
Suffer From Parasites 

From New Year's doy to New Year's 

eve live stock growers need to combat 

| the parasites that take toll from ani 

{| mals and poultry, and sometimes en 

i danger human 

Science | 

life as well, 

to remind 

To guide 

farmers and them of the 

| best time for attacking parasitic ene 

the of animal 

Calendar 

the 

bureau 
"A 

Parasites” which 

mies, industry 

of Live 

Stock United 

States Department of Agriculture has 

published for 

Miscellaneous 

free distribution 

Publication 25M 

would to send a 
ns 

ike 

is interested, 
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Destroy all old plants as soon as 

harvest is over, 
* Ad * 

During fall, winter and early spring 

months, rye furnishes good pasture 

for hogs 
. » - 

A Clemson college seribe remarks 

that balanced rations for old sis cow 

will help balance the bank account, 
* » * 

Some one at the University of Flor 
ida opines that the hen that molted 

in August needs to be Introduced to 

the chopping block and ax. 
LE *® 

If pullets are to iay continuously 

after production starts they must be 

put in the laying houses early. Give 

them a good chance to do their best 
Cl 

fall pigs which have access to rye 

pasture will make faster gains at a 

lower feed cost If they have a rye 

pasture than if they are fattened in 

n dry lot 

While silage was first used as a 

teed for dairy cattle, it has been 

demonstrated In recent years that it 

has just as much value as a feed for 

fattening steers and beef breeding 

cows. It nlso Is a satisfactory fe.d 

for breeding ewes and fattening 

umhs, 

—————— 

  

Tree Tops Are Best 
Guide for Cutting | 

Look Up and Then Down, | 
Says Extension Forester. 

“Look up and then down! Let the | 

tops be your guide!” is the message | 

that EB. 1. Scovell, extension forester | 

of New Jersey, is constantly stressing | 

to wollot owners. 

“Far often owners on | 

trying to thin out their young thuber | 

growth make the mistake of paying | 

too little attention te the tops of the | 

trees. In so doing they are overlook. | 

ing the easiest and surest guide,” as 

serts Mr. Scovell, 

“The size, 

too wootlot 

of i 

indi- | 

and | 
vigorous 
the 

‘ glrongest 

shape, and condition 

the tops of trees are the best 

cators of thelr relative health 

vigor, Trees that full, 

tops which into 

light are 

and best 

have 

up 

be 

reach 

likely to 

trees in the 

thin, small 

or entirely 

1 sun 

the 

stand. Trees 

that have which are 

partially shaded by 

larger trees are likely 10 be the weak 

lings of the Therefore, if 

woodlot ewner first up to form 

an estimgle of the of the trees 

and then looks down to note the condl 

tion and character of the stem, he 

decide most 

tops 

Over 

stand. the | 

looks 

tops 

cin 

accurately which trees 

to lenve as his timber crop and which 

trees lo He will be 

prised to discover how easy Rt 

pick out the wenklings an we poor 

formed trees 

of healthy, 

individuals” 

weed out, sur 

is to 

and to leave 

and VIROTOUS, 

Poor Apple Varieties 

Should Be Top-Worked 
of the advisability of i 

pumber of of 

in FrOWers 

to 

lecause 

ducing the 

ples grown 

will find it 

graft 

kinds, 

ogy at 

of Agriculture, Rut 

Numerous od 

re 

ap 

New 

thelr advantage 

worthless variet] 

EnyS depart: 

the New Jer 

the 

Soris are 

which 

while 

worked 

are 

tion. 

Top work 

fully on tr 

years old, provided 
are ohserved 

healthy 

grown i 

should 

others sould 

to standurd ar 

well adapted for marke 

ing may be 

ees less tl 

shape 

cons 

tured 

sprouts 

win 

five 

grafis 

How oN 

or 

1 
preferable 

Desirability of Having 

Organic Matter in 
the fant xls nil explana 

1 ri 5 
Cesirabilily 

Soil 
One 

of the 

tity of 

matter in 

pacity of 

storing waler 

available 

plants. 

that 

5 

MGT of mi 

i { of Lavin 

humus or decon 

the soll, 

he 
’ 

is found 

for 

which 

for 

Experiments 
10 pounds of sand 

humus soaking 

is 

later use by 

have revealed 

can hold only 

pounds of water, and 100 pounds 

of ciay soil can hold half its weight 

in water. In contrast, 100 pounds of 

decaying organic matter may hold as 

much as 120 pounds, or nearly twice 

welirht of water. Most soils are 

mixtures in varying proportions 

sand, clay, silt and 

Ag a rule the greater the proportion of 

organic matter in weil 

the greater its water-absorptive ca 

y. 

growing 

its 
of 

organic material. 

contained the 

the 

will 

pacit and 

moisture it 

to droughty 

gre aier reserves ol 

retain for resistance 

hot 1 
ana 

Pruning Apple Trees 

to Obtain Better Results | 
You trim out an tree not 

only for the sake of the tree itself 

but in order to obtain fruit 

by getting more alr sunlight 

among the branches. F. jallon, 

Ohio horticulturist, his 

pruners like this: 

Remove extremely 

owed branches, 

Cut out the 

branches 

€et the limbs thot cross or are too 

closely parallel. 

Straggling side branches make the 

tree's contour bad, 

Keep the top growth from attain 

ing a height that makes the tree 

hard to spray and the fruit incon 

venient to harvest 

Well-pruned is half-sprayed, 

Mr. Ballou, because you can't grow 

good fruit in a brush heap. 
— 

Neutralize Acidity 
Limestone spread over the soll even. 

ly and uniformly has a much better 

opportunity to efliiciently neutralize Its 

acidity, Lime sowers or end-gate lime 

spreaders can be used In this connec: 

tion to very good advantage, Either 

of these two methods of application 

eliminates unnecesssary waste and 

makes a ton of lime go further by 

spreading it evenly over the entire 

gurface besides eliminating a great 

deal of hard work and extra time re 

quired to scatter it with a shovel, 

apple 

better 

and 

H. 

instructs 

low, overshad 

much shaded Inner 

| team played last year, 

| people paid admission to see the four 

Nervousness, 
Nervous Headache, 

/ 

ERVINE 
Sleeplessness is usually due to a disorder- 

ed condition of the nerves. Dr. Miles’ Ner- 
vine has been used with success 
in this and other nervous 
orders for nearly fifty years. 

dis- / 3 1°90 
Jour 

We'll send a generous sam be i TOUS ple for be in stam 
Dr. Miles Medical Company, Elkhart, Ind. a 

Two of Greatest Southern 

  

Backs 

  
  

Left. Bob Randolph, fullback, and right, Stumpy Thomason, halfback, 

two of the greatest backs in the Bouthern Conference in a remarkable action 
~ 

picture taken during s¢ rimmage practice of their team, Georgia Tech, 
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Golfer Gets Gopher 

Instead of Birdie 
a gopher. 

birdies, 

their 

in ling at 

Minneapolis, to 

Fred Way of Min- 

neapolis, shot a gopher 

the twelfth tee. Way's 

caught little fellow 

15t he drilled his 

onto falrway. 

Golf 

Players 

pe sxibilities 
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among 
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Captain of Harvard 

    

Art French, halfback and captain of 

the Harvard university football team, 

and one of the reasons why the team 

is feared this season. 

Athletic Director Says 

Radio Lowers Receipts 
Radio broadcasting of football games 

cuts down gate receipts, M. F. Ahearn, 

director of athletics at the Kansas 

State Agricultural college, believes. 

Ahearn said it was his opinion that 

broadcasting was largely responsible 

for small crowds at home games in 

which the Kansas Aggies’ football 

Only 21.217 

home games. The Nebraska game 

| drew the largest crowd, 8,140, 
says | “] believe that broadcasting of 

| games has hurt attendance generally,” 
| Mr. Ahearn sald, “When there was a 
| threat of rain and the possibility of 
muddy roads, people stayed at home, 

| paved their money and heard the 
| game reports over the radio. If radio 
| reports could be shut off within a rad 
| jus of 100 miles and then broadcast be- 
yond that, I don’t think attendance 

| would be harmed, but, of course, that 
| is impossible. 

«We believe that broadcasting Is 

| one of the services of our institution, 
however, and plan to continue with the 

| alr reports.”   

port Notes 
This is said to be Dr.John Wilce's 

last year at Chio state. 
* * » 

  

Grady Chicago Ad ago White Sox 

hurler, is one of the slowest, most de- 

liberate pit 

ins 

hers in the in majors, 
* 

hietics is a figure 
his name looks 

wn in aigebra. 

* 

Temple 

eorched 

foothall team is 

“Hein Miller, former 

all-American end zt Pennsylvania, 
* . * 

university 

by 

Crib Buck, former All-American 

tackle at the University of Wisconsin 

is coaching football at Miami univer 

sity. 
- * . 

University of Dubuque has decided 
to return to intercollegiate athletie 

competition after a lapse of three 

years, 
» * # 

Hugo Dezdek, famous football coach 

at Penn state college, has received his 

final naturalization papers st Belle 

fonte, Pa. 
* ® ® 

Who can remember when yon wad 

to pitch underhand to the little kid 

who played right field for the other 

scrub team? 
* * * 

A runaway race hurt the Mississipp) 

Valley league this year. Waterioo ran 

away with the flag, being 12% games 

ahead of Moline. 
- » * 

Completion of a deal whereby 

Charles (Slug) Tolson, first baseman 

goes back to the Chicago Cubs next 

spring was announced, 
» » + 

The biggest heavyweight fighter on 

record was Charley Freeman, whe 

stood seven feet three inches in his 

ring shoes and weighed 330 pounds. 
» . * 

George Lott, co-holder of the nation 
al doubles title and third ranking ten 

nis star, has enrolled for the autumn 

quarter at the University of Chicago 
* - . 

St. Louis university high school 
maintaing a fully equipped first-aid 
room, with a trained nurse in daily 

attendance, to accommodate the school 

gridders. 
- - * 

Thirty thousand racing fans attend 
ed the opening program of the half 

mile Timonium track In Maryland 
the largest crowd in its fifty years of 

existence. 
. . » 

Joe Devine, Pittsburgh seout, says 
Earl Averill with San Francises Ix 
the best outfielder he has seen In the 
Pacific Coast league since the days of 
Paul Waner, 

* es 0» 

Many a sensational halfback has 

succeeded In later life, after recow 

ering from the idea that five or six 
stalwarts will always be on hand te 
clear the way. 

» .- » 

Recent changes make almost no dif. 
ference to the football spectator whe 
still explains the game to his wife, ©  


